
Offer assistance

Please submit all offers to RosemarieSellsTexas@gmail.com. All offers will be presented to our seller(s) 
within 24 hours of receipt. To expedite your review, please make sure all documents and addenda below are 
included if submission is applicable:

1.Complete contract signed by buyer(s) with no blank fields (Mark N/A or None). Include exclusions if 
applicable or write “see list”. Please note that any hand written contracts will need to by typed upon 
accepted offer.. 
            If seller is paying owner title policy, seller prefers:  

a. Fidelity National Title, 1800 Hughes Landing #150, The Woodlands, TX 77380 Attention: 
Amber Piester 281-203-6029 We can arrange for a courtesy closing.                                                                              

             b. Veritas Title Partners, 1725 Hughes Landing Blvd, #970 The Woodlands, TX 77380 Attention: 	 	
	 Desira Jones 281-364-1500  
             c. Capital Title, 1699 Research Forest Dr. # 120, The Woodlands, TX 77380 Attention: Beth Grabe 
281-813-8886. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Seller will not provide boundary coverage. If buyer would like boundary coverage, it will need to be a 
buyers expense.                                                                                     
3. Completely fill out page 9 of contract. Franklin Gray for Associates Licensed Supervisor. Broker#9006737 
Rosemarie White-Mykytiw# 0633335 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
4. Third party financing addendum: 
	 a. Maximum 14 days financing period to obtain “Credit Approval”. 		 	 	 	
b. All applicable financing fields and boxes to be checked. 	 	 	 	 	 	
5.   HOA Addendum (please use addendum provided online if applicable). 	 	 	 	 	 	
6.  MUD Notice (if applicable). 
7.  Signed Sellers Disclosures along with other appropriate addenda. 	 	 	 	 	 	
8.  Non Realty Addendum (if applicable) 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
9.  Please provide pre-approval letter and/or proof of funds. If home has multiple offers, your financed offer 
will have an advantage if screened through one of our trusted lenders just to check strength of lending 
potential. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 a. Cara Hatcher-Rate Mortgage 936-264-7834 

b. Jennifer Kutac-SWBC 281-687-1877 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      
	 c. Chad Prior-Hancock Mortgage 281-932-8457 


10.  Please provide a copy of Earnest & Option Money to be at least 
1% of the contract offer and .1% Option Money 

11. Please email all documents in a PDF format. 
12. Offer that are received on weekends may not be presented until Monday morning. 

To expedite your offer process please follow these instructions exactly. Should you have any 



questions in reference to your offer, please contact 832-445-8243 or my assistant Shery Veccio 
281-435-5147 Thank you for your interest and we look forward to working with you.


